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Figure 1: Left: The basic virtual mirror scenario consists of an empty room and a simplistic mirror avatar. Right: The extended scenario
employed in the experiment, where the target movement is shown by a semi-transparent blue “ghost character”.
Abstract
Latency between a user’s movement and visual feedback is in-
evitable in every Virtual Reality application, as signal transmis-
sion and processing take time. Unfortunately, a high end-to-end
latency impairs perception and motor performance. While it is pos-
sible to reduce feedback delay to tens of milliseconds, these delays
will never completely vanish. Currently, there is a gap in literature
regarding the impact of feedback delays on perception and motor
performance as well as on their interplay in virtual environments
employing full-body avatars. With the present study at hand, we ad-
dress this gap by performing a systematic investigation of different
levels of delay across a variety of perceptual and motor tasks dur-
ing full-body action inside a Cave Automatic Virtual Environment.
We presented participants with their virtual mirror image, which
responded to their actions with feedback delays ranging from 45 to
350 ms. We measured the impact of these delays on motor perfor-
mance, sense of agency, sense of body ownership and simultaneity
perception by means of psychophysical procedures. Furthermore,
we looked at interaction effects between these aspects to identify
possible dependencies. The results show that motor performance
and simultaneity perception are affected by latencies above 75 ms.
Although sense of agency and body ownership only decline at a
latency higher than 125 ms, and deteriorate for a latency greater
than 300 ms, they do not break down completely even at the highest
tested delay. Interestingly, participants perceptually infer the pres-
ence of delays more from their motor error in the task than from the
actual level of delay. Whether or not participants notice a delay in a
virtual environment might therefore depend on the motor task and
their performance rather than on the actual delay.
Keywords: latency, simultaneity perception, body ownership,
sense of agency, full-body motion capture, virtual mirror
Concepts: •Computing methodologies→ Virtual reality;
1 Introduction
Virtual Reality (VR) plays an essential role in various fields, such
as training of emergency situations, simulations, rehabilitation, or
motor learning. The success of VR applications is determined by
many factors, such as realism, ease of interaction, and responsive-
ness [Meehan et al. 2003]. Among these, one crucial factor is the
end-to-end latency: the delay between a user’s interaction and the
corresponding feedback presentation. This holds especially for ap-
plications in which users obtain real-time feedback of their action,
as is the case when they are presented with their own avatar. In se-
tups presenting delayed visual feedback with respect to motor per-
formance, high latencies influence perceived temporal coherence
of the scene, sense of agency, sense of ownership, as well as motor
performance [Franck et al. 2001; Longo and Haggard 2009; Jo¨rg
et al. 2012; Imaizumi and Asai 2015]. If we had knowledge on
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which duration of latencies is still acceptable with respect to these
factors, we would be able to design systems that reduce the risk of
suffering from latency.
Even though numerous studies investigating the effects of feedback
delays in virtual environments have previously been conducted, no
clear picture has emerged. While Held and Durlach [1991] re-
port that delays as small as 60 ms significantly interfere with mo-
tor adaptation, others reported a threshold of 120 ms or 150 ms to
perceive latency (e.g., [Mauve et al. 2004; Jo¨rg et al. 2012]). Fur-
thermore, the impact of latency is often only considered with re-
spect to one single factor (e.g., perception of simultaneity [Mania
et al. 2004; Raaen et al. 2014]). In other cases, only very sim-
ple tasks such as button pressing are examined without a focus on
VR [Kawabe et al. 2013; Rohde et al. 2014a]. Also, Rohde et al.
[2014b] found that feedback delays are processed differently in
predictable motor tasks as opposed to unpredictable motor tasks.
The effect of feedback delays is thus contingent on the display,
the movement performed, and on the perceptual or motor task (see
Section 2 for a review of the background literature). Most studies
to date have focused on just one task and one movement, which
makes it difficult to compare results from different studies and to
derive acceptable levels of delay in VR across applications.
We revisit the topic of visual feedback delays in VR using a more
encompassing approach. To this end, we use a virtual mirror sce-
nario with full-body motion capture, as is employed in many virtual
reality experiments where monitoring the own movement of the full
body is important [Gonzalez-Franco et al. 2010; Lugrin et al. 2015;
de Kok et al. 2015; Samaraweera et al. 2015]. As our virtual envi-
ronment we use a Cave Autonomous Virtual Environment (CAVE),
which is our preferred environment in the context of motor learning
in VR [Waltemate et al. 2015]. We use this system in the project IC-
SPACE1, which develops a virtual coaching system for motor learn-
ing. For such a system it is important to be able to monitor one’s
own body and to minimize the amount of disturbing hardware at-
tached to the user while still providing an immersive experience. In
this context, a CAVE offers a good trade-off between the amount of
attached hardware and immersion. The virtual mirror image allows
to continuously monitor the own full-body movements.
Our study contributes to a better understanding of the effects of
feedback latencies on full-body closed-loop behavior. It combines
three important factors:
Plausibility: Our VR system provides an immersive, full-body vir-
tual mirror image and allows for full-body motor learning of
complex tasks. Participants perform a motor task that requires
fast and precise movements of the whole upper body. Thus,
our study contributes to the development of VR environments
dedicated to motor learning, such as sports training, and will
hopefully be useful for the design of VR environments.
Temporal precision: Our CAVE is characterized by a low base-
line end-to-end latency of 45 ms, which is particularly low for
an environment using full-body motion capturing. This al-
lows us to evaluate our dependent variables using latencies
of 45 ms and higher. In the present study, we investigate a
range of delays, from 45 to 350 ms, which allows us to model
the perceptual responses as a continuous psychometric func-
tion of the feedback delay. Testing latencies as small as 45–
125 ms allows us to study the impact of even small feedback
delays in VR systems on perception and behavior. Exploring
high latencies allows us to identify the limits of the temporal
windows of perceived simultaneity, agency, and ownership in
VR while performing complex movements. This gives us the
1http://graphics.uni-bielefeld.de/research/icspace/
opportunity to compare our results on feedback delays in im-
mersive VR with previous related work on visual feedback de-
lays in simpler tasks and environments, such as button presses
and manual control interfaces (e.g., [Farrer et al. 2013; Rohde
et al. 2014a].
Range of measures: Apart from motor performance error, we
record participants’ perceptual judgments (simultaneity,
agency, and body ownership) after performing movements in
our experimental setup. We test for interaction effects be-
tween these variables and pre-existing immersive tendencies.
This paradigm enables us to identify thresholds for tolerable de-
lays in different domains of user performance and experience, to
compare these thresholds across measures and to identify interac-
tions between measures. We hope that our study will be a useful
resource for the design of virtual environments and provides infor-
mation about how transmission delays impair different aspects of
human perception and performance.
2 Related Work
In the physical world, causes and effects of an action are tem-
porally contiguous. The human brain automatically compensates
for small and natural delays introduced by inconsistencies in neu-
ral propagation across signals in different modalities, and between
movement outputs and afferent signals. In VR setups and in com-
puter games, the latency of the system always introduces further de-
lay between motor commands and visual feedback [Stauffert et al.
2016]. While the brain tolerates small but perceivable delays, and
even temporally recalibrates to them [Rohde et al. 2014b; Yarrow
et al. 2013], larger delays might affect perception and behavior.
There is no golden rule specifying the highest acceptable latency
a system is allowed to have in order not to impair motor and per-
ceptual performances. Studies involving different setups and sen-
sorimotor tasks come to different conclusions when investigating
the perceptual threshold for delay detection. Users might be un-
aware of delays below 120 ms [Mauve et al. 2004], or below 150 ms
when controlling characters in computer games [Jo¨rg et al. 2012].
Even delays around 200 ms between mouse movements and cursor
movements or between a button press and a visual stimulus might
go unnoticed [Raaen et al. 2014; Rohde et al. 2014a]. Although
the available body of literature suggests that participants might fail
to detect delays below 120–200 ms, other studies report that some
users are able to spot a latency as small as 50 ms in the context of
mouse-cursor movements [Raaen et al. 2014], and even a latency
of around 15 ms while using a Head-Mounted Display [Mania et al.
2004]. Moreover, when asked to detect changes of system latency
while wearing a Head-Mounted Display, users’ perceptual stability
across different virtual environments would require latencies below
16 ms [Ellis et al. 2004]
Delays between the execution of an action and its visual feed-
back can also impair two components of bodily self consciousness,
namely the sense of agency (i.e., the sense to have caused the ac-
tion) and the sense of ownership over one’s body (i.e., the sense that
my body belongs to me) (e.g., [Gallagher 2000]). The emergence
of the sense of agency is though to be based on an internal for-
ward model, which compares the predicted sensory consequences
of the motor commands with the actual sensory feedback [Wolpert
et al. 1995; Frith et al. 2000]. A mismatch between predicted and
observed feedback, as in the case of delayed feedback, can re-
sult in a loss of the sense of agency [Longo and Haggard 2009].
When this happens, people might even attribute the observed de-
layed feedback of their movement to an external cause [Farrer and
Frith 2002; Franck et al. 2001]. Although the sense of agency tends
to decrease with increasing delay between an action and its sensory
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counterparts [Farrer et al. 2013; Imaizumi and Asai 2015], a cer-
tain amount of delay is acceptable for sense of agency to persist.
Literature suggests that, when observing a delayed image of one’s
own hand, people attribute the observed movements to the self even
at delays around 150 ms [Franck et al. 2001; Longo and Haggard
2009; Tsakiris et al. 2006; Tsakiris et al. 2010]. Above 100–150 ms,
perceived agency toward the delayed visual feedback of hand move-
ments decreases [Franck et al. 2001], and does not emerge at delays
around 500 ms [Longo and Haggard 2009; Tsakiris et al. 2010].
However, when presented with visual flashes occurring after a vol-
untary button press, subjects report agency for flashes lagging even
up to around 500 ms [Rohde et al. 2014a]. It has been suggested
that body ownership might allow a narrower temporal window of
asynchrony than sense of agency, emerging with delays up to 100–
150 ms [Imaizumi and Asai 2015; Longo and Haggard 2009].
A perceivable delay between movements and their observed con-
sequences does not only impair sense of ownership and agency,
but may also affect motor performance in 2D and 3D tasks (e.g.,
[Teather et al. 2009]). For instance, when controlling a character
in computer games, delays greater than 150 ms affect performance
[Jo¨rg et al. 2012]. A latency of around 170 ms led to a longer time
necessary to complete a grasping task [Chung and So 1999]. In a
simple coordination task, the introduction of a 200 ms delay signif-
icantly increases the error rate [Gutwin 2001]. Similarly, in a track-
ing task, latencies of or above 110 ms dramatically increase the
error rate [Pavlovych and Stuerzlinger 2011]. A delay around 70–
75 ms has been found already effective in decreasing performance
in a VR reaching task [Ware and Balakrishnan 1994], and in tasks
which require moving a mouse cursor to a target [MacKenzie and
Ware 1993]. In a non-VR and low latency scenario with a Fitts’ law
style pointing task a latency of about 16 ms already seemed to have
an effect [Friston et al. 2016]. Samaraweera et al. [2013] showed
in an experiment using a HMD that inducing a latency of 225 ms
can change gait patterns. In another study they showed that latency
as well as using a virtual mirror can alter gait behavior by adding
200 ms of delay to the system latency to one half of the participants’
avatar [Samaraweera et al. 2015].
To summarize, these findings show that the impact of latency differs
in our four variables of interest—perceived latency, sense of agency,
sense of ownership, and motor performance—for different setups
and for different motor tasks.
3 Methods
3.1 Participants
Ten naı¨ve participants (4 males, mean age M = 23.2, standard de-
viation SD = 2.2, 9 right handed) with normal or corrected to nor-
mal vision took part in the study. Participants provided written in-
formed consent and got paid for their participation. The study was
conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and had
ethical approval from our University’s ethics committee.
3.2 Apparatus
We conducted the experiments in a VR setup designed for full-body
motor learning of complex actions based on a two sided CAVE (L-
shape, 3 m × 2.3 m for each side). Each wall was operated by two
projectors (Projection Design F35 WQ), which ran at 60 Hz. Each
of them had a resolution of 2100 × 1600 pixels. To separate the
images for both eyes, we used passive filters by INFITEC. All four
projectors were driven by a self-developed rendering engine run-
ning on a single computer to minimize latency. For each wall of
the CAVE, we used one NVIDIA Quadro K5000 graphics card.
The rendering engine, which ran at around 240 fps, received the
position and orientation of the participants’ glasses for perspective
adaptation as well as joint rotations of 19 joints and information on
limb lengths of the participants. We obtained this information by
using a passive marker-based full-body motion capture system by
OptiTrack. To attach the markers to participants, we used a partly
customized tight fitting marker suit consisting of a sleeveless shirt
and trousers. We attached markers to this suit or directly to the
participants’ skin depending on the desired marker position. The
motion capture setup consisted of ten Prime 13W cameras, which
proved to obtain latencies comparable to the commonly installed
VICON cameras [Waltemate et al. 2015].
Participants were placed inside a virtual room in front of a virtual
mirror. This mirror showed a reflection of the room itself as well
as a virtual avatar. This “mirror avatar” was scaled according to
the participants’ limb lengths and was animated according to the
participants’ motion in real time. Figure 1 (left) shows an example
of this setup.
The end-to-end latency between the participants’ movements and
the corresponding movements of the mirror avatar was increased
synthetically using a FIFO buffer holding back the motion data.
This buffer was filled with incoming motion capture frames, and as
soon as one of these frames was older than the desired latency off-
set, it was emitted and used to animate the mirror avatar. If multiple
frames satisfied this condition, the one closest to the desired latency
was used. We only delayed the mapping of the participants’ motion
onto the mirror avatar. The movement of the tracked glasses used
for perspective adaptation was not delayed.
3.2.1 Verifying latency
To determine the latency of our system itself and of our mechanism
to induce additional latency, we conducted end-to-end latency mea-
surements. To this end, we used an extension of a well-established
latency measurement approach, as described in [Waltemate et al.
2015]: We equipped a test person with motion capture markers
and placed this person inside the CAVE. There, the person was in-
structed to move one arm up and down. This movement was then
mapped onto the mirror avatar. We recorded the person together
with the rendered mirror avatar using a consumer camera (Nikon 1
J4), which records 400 fps. In the resulting video, we measured the
delay between the person’s movement and the corresponding move-
ment of the mirror avatar by frame counting. To reduce potential
errors (e.g., due to manual labeling), we averaged latency measure-
ments over multiple trials. These measurements were performed
for the base latency as well as for the latencies that we manually in-
duced during the experiment. We were able to obtain a mean for the
base latency of 44.9 ms (SD=6.1). The latencies induced manually
by our system were identical to the desired latencies.
The base latency of about 45 ms consists of the individual latencies
of the tracking cameras (∼4 ms according to manufacturer), of the
tracking software, the motion preprocessing (∼2 ms), the network
communication (∼1 ms), as well as rendering (∼4 ms at 240 fps),
display synchronization, and display hardware (∼19 ms according
to manufacturer). The known latencies add up to ∼30 ms, thus the
remaining ∼15 ms must be mainly due to display synchronization
and tracking software.
3.3 Procedure and Stimulus
First, participants filled in questionnaires for demographic data,
simulator sickness [Kennedy et al. 1993] and immersive tenden-
cies [Witmer and Singer 1998]. Then they read the instructions for
the experiment. Afterwards, they put on the marker suit and per-
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Figure 2: The participants’ avatar is grey (a), while it is not suffi-
ciently close to the target posture of the ghost character (blue char-
acter) and green (b), when the posture is fitted sufficiently.
formed skeleton calibration in the CAVE. We did some refinement
of marker positions if necessary. Next, participants were presented
with the virtual mirror showing the mirror avatar (cf. Figure 1, left).
This scene was shown for about one minute to let participants fa-
miliarize themselves with the virtual mirror concept.
The following main part of the experiment consisted of multiple tri-
als. In each trial, the mirror avatar was super-imposed with a second
character (blue, semi-transparent), which was scaled the same way
as the mirror avatar (cf. Figure 2(a)). This “ghost character” per-
formed pre-recorded animations (cf. Figure 3). Participants were
instructed to simultaneously mimic the movements of the ghost
character, i.e., to move together with the ghost character. For all
frames in which the difference in posture between both characters
did not exceed a certain threshold (see Section 3.4.2), the mirror
avatar was colored green to give feedback on the accuracy of the
performance (cf. Figure 2(b)). During the trials, we systematically
introduced a delay in the movements of the mirror avatar. This
delay was varied between 45 and 350 ms on a logarithmic scale
and randomly set per trial. After each trial the virtual mirror was
disabled and turned white, and participants were asked three ques-
tions on perceptual judgments (cf. Section 3.4.1). The supplemental
video shows an example of one trial. After the main part of the ex-
periment, participants filled in the simulator sickness questionnaire
again and took off the marker suit. In total the experiment took
about two hours.
We used five different pre-recorded animation sequences to animate
the ghost character (cf. Figure 3 and supplemental video). We lim-
ited these animations to upper body movements to keep the task
simple and avoid fatigue. Pilot experiments had shown that large
movements of the whole body including the legs (e.g., squat move-
ment), are too exhausting for a long experiment as ours. Addition-
ally, we noticed that lower body movements that involve lifting one
leg off the ground increase the risk of participants tumbling. The
same movement was always presented twice in a row per trial. The
movements varied in speed and trajectory and thus were not en-
tirely predictable. This kind of movement was selected in order
to prevent participants from recurring to unwanted strategies while
performing the motor task. Indeed, individuals tend to modify their
performance in order to compensate for feedback delays either by
slowing down or by adopting a “move and wait” strategy [Ferrell
1965; Park and Kenyon 1999]. The latter consists of ignoring the
visual feedback while executing fast movements, and then waiting
to catch up with the visual feedback before continuing the task. By
forcing participants to execute fast movements with variable veloc-
ity and non-linear paths, we aimed to prevent such strategies [Rohde
et al. 2014b; Rohde and Ernst 2016]. Each animation lasted 5 s and
had the same starting posture (cf. Figure 3(a)). Before an animation
started, the ghost character remained in the starting posture for 1.5 s
to allow participants to take that posture. Thus, each trial lasted
6.5 s. As latency offsets we used 0, 30, 80, 165 and 305 ms. When
added to the baseline latency of the system, these offsets resulted in
end-to-end latencies of 45, 75, 125, 210 and 350 ms, respectively.
We decided to take also large latencies (> 125 ms) into account to
identify the perceptual limits of the sense of agency and body own-
ership, as pilot experiments had revealed that participants tolerate
larger delays when judging agency and ownership.
The experiment included 200 trials and ten practice trials. In the
practice trials each animation sequence was shown two consecutive
times with no additional latency. In the other 200 trials we random-
ized animations as well as latency offsets, while still making sure
to equally distribute the combinations of animation sequences and
latency offsets, so that each combination occurred equally often.
Therefore, each animation as well as each latency was presented 40
times. Since this results in a long time for participants to stand and
perform the movements (mean duration = 68 min (SD = 20)), we in-
cluded a short break every 20 trials. These breaks were optional
and participants could continue with the experiment whenever they
wanted by touching a virtual box. Additionally, the mean accuracy
of the motor performance since the last break was shown to moti-
vate participants.
3.4 Dependent Variables
3.4.1 Perceptual Judgments
After each of the 200 trials participants were asked the following
three questions in randomized order:
Agency judgment (AJ): Was the motion of the grey avatar the vi-
sual feedback to the movement you just performed?
Simultaneity judgment (SJ): Was the motion of the grey avatar
simultaneous to your movement?
Ownership judgment (OJ): Did you feel that the grey avatar be-
longed to you?
For agency judgment we instructed participants that the motion
performed by their avatar could either reflect their own movement
or some pre-recorded movement previously performed by them or
some previous participant. We introduced such a “cover story” to
provide participants with a reasonable alternative when attributing
the causality of the action [Rohde and Ernst 2016]. To avoid that
participants probe the system for agency (e.g., by making unex-
pected movements to test if the avatar follows), we instructed them
explicitly against such probing. We asked participants to answer
the questions according to how they felt and how they perceived
the movements of their avatar. The questions were visualized as
text inside the CAVE and were answered by touching virtual “Yes”
or “No” boxes. The fact that AJ, OJ and SJ were all yes/no tasks
allowed a direct comparison of the temporal windows of perceiving
agency, ownership, and simultaneity [Rohde et al. 2014a].
3.4.2 Motor Performance
The motor performance was determined by checking the posture
deviation of the participants’ avatar with the ghost character. For
each frame the distances of shoulder, elbow, and wrist joint of the
mirror avatar to the corresponding joints of the ghost character were
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Figure 3: (a): Starting posture. (b)-(f): Turning point postures of the five animations used for the ghost character.
calculated and averaged. If that average distance was inside the er-
ror range of 12 cm, the participants’ posture was counted as suf-
ficiently close and successful. The number of successful frames
divided by all rendered frames gave us the percentage of successful
postures in each trial.
4 Results
The first ten trials served as practice trials and were not included in
the analyses. For each participant we calculated the percentage of
“yes” responses in each perceptual task (i.e., AJ, OJ, SJ). The effect
of feedback delay on perceptual judgments and motor performance
was assessed separately for each task, by fitting the probability of
“yes” responses and the accuracy in the motor performance with a
generalized linear mixed model (GLMM, [Agresti 2002; Moscatelli
et al. 2012]). In such a model, the overall variance is divided into
a fixed and a random component [Agresti 2002]. The fixed compo-
nent tests the effect of the independent variable (manipulated in the
experiment), while the random effect accounts for the heterogeneity
among different participants. Thus, the GLMM allows the analysis
of clustered categorical data, at the population and individual lev-
els simultaneously [Moscatelli et al. 2012]. Here, feedback delay
(log-transformed) was the fixed effect, and subject identity was the
random effect (Model 1). A probit link function was applied. The
model parameters were estimated using Maximum Likelihood Esti-
mation (MLE). The data was analyzed with MATLAB. The GLMM
analysis revealed a significant effect of feedback delay for all tasks
(all p < 0.001).
As shown in Figure 4, the higher the delay, the lower the probability
of responding “yes” in the perceptual judgment tasks, and the lower
the accuracy in motor performance (see also Table 1 for results for
each tested delay). In other words, sense of agency, ownership, and
perceived simultaneity decreased, and motor performance wors-
ened, with increasing delay. Regarding the perceptual judgment
tasks (Figure 4(a)), the temporal window of perceived simultaneity
was narrower than those of perceived agency and ownership. Trials
with the minimum system delay (45 ms) were perceived as simulta-
neous 88 % of the times on average across participants. Perceived
simultaneity dramatically dropped with increasing delay: 49 % of
trials with 210 ms delay and only 12 % of trials presenting 350 ms
delay were perceived as simultaneous.
In contrast, although both perceived agency and ownership de-
creased significantly with increasing delay, they did not break down
even at the highest tested delay (350 ms). Indeed, while for mini-
mum delay participants reported sense of agency in 96 % of the
trials and sense of ownership in 97 % of them, sense of agency and
ownership still occurred at 350 ms delay in 71.5 % and 62 % of the
trials, respectively. Responses in the OJ and AJ tasks were com-
parable, as shown by overlapping confidence intervals (CI, set at
95 % confidence level) for all tested delays between the two tasks
(see Figure 4(a) and Table 1). Motor performance gradually wors-
ened with increasing delay, from 66 % of accuracy at 45 ms de-
lay to 36 % at 350 ms (Figure 4(b) and Table 1). Overall, per-
formance in each of the four tasks did not differ between 45 and
75 ms delays, as shown by overlapping CI in each task between
those two delays. Motor performance significantly worsened be-
tween 75 ms (M = 64.8 %, CI = 58–71.6), and 125 ms (M = 61.4 %,
CI = 54.3–68.7; Wilcoxon signed-rank test, p = 0.009). Simi-
larly, perceived simultaneity showed a tendency to decrease be-
tween 75 ms (M = 87 %, CI = 83–90) and 125 ms (80 %, CI = 76–
84, Wilcoxon signed-rank test, p = 0.07). Conversely, perceived
agency and ownership started declining between 125 and 210 ms,
while they did not significantly differ between 75 ms and 125 ms
(agency, 75 ms: M = 94.8 %, CI = 92–96.7; 125 ms: M = 94 %,
CI = 91.2–96.1, Wilcoxon signed-rank test, p = 1; ownership,
75 ms: M = 95.5 %, CI = 93–97.3; 125 ms: M = 96.5 %, CI = 94–
98, Wilcoxon signed-rank test, p = 0.52).
With the minimum delay (i.e., 45 ms), motor performance
was more accurate in trials reported as simultaneous (accu-
racy, M = 67.3 %, SD = 11.9) than in those perceived as non-
simultaneous (M = 54.2 %, SD = 10.3), and in those for which
participants perceived agency (M = 66.5 % SD = 12.3) and own-
ership (M = 66.5 %, SD = 23) as compared to those that did not
elicit agency (M = 62 %, SD = 10.7 ) and ownership (M = 51.7 %,
SD = 10.5) feelings.
Given the positive association between the quality of the motor
performance and the successive perceptual judgements, we tested
a second model to assess whether the influence of motor perfor-
mance in the task was significant. We fitted the probability of “yes”
responses in each task with a GLMM model with performance ac-
curacy as fixed effect, and subject identity as random effect (Model
2). Results showed that motor performance accuracy predicts re-
sponses in all tasks (all p < 0.001). We compared the results of
Model 2 (i.e., the one with performance accuracy as a fixed effect)
with those of Model 1 (i.e., the one with feedback delay as a fixed
effect). The two models employ the same functions, and differ in
the predictors only. To select the model that better fits the data (i.e.,
the fixed effects that better explain the results), we compared the
two models using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC, [Akaike
1973]). According to the AIC, Model 2 fitted the data better than
Model 1. This result suggests that, although both delay and mo-
tor performance accuracy affect perceptual judgments, participants
rely more on their own performance than on the delay itself when
estimating feedback simultaneity, sense of agency, and ownership.
However, we cannot exclude that the relationship between perfor-
mance accuracy and subjective judgments might be mediated by a
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Figure 4: Psychometric functions for all tasks, obtained by pulling together the data from all participants. a) Perceptual judgments (agency,
ownership, simultaneity). b) Motor performance. Analyses were performed on the individual data from each participant, while aggregated
data are shown for illustrative purposes only. Error bars represent confidence intervals set at 95 %.
third latent variable, and further studies are necessary to better un-
derstand this issue.
To make sure that participants were not influenced or biased
because they were asked the same questions repeatedly in the
AJ/SJ/OJ tasks, we ran further analyses. For each perceptual task
we fitted the probability of “yes” responses with a GLMM with
feedback delay, trial number, and their interaction as fixed effects,
and subject identity as random effect (Model 3). The only signif-
icant fixed effect was that of the factor feedback delay (all p <
0.001), while trial number and the interaction of delay and trial
number were not significant (all p > 0.07). Moreover, a model
comparison according to the AIC favoured a model with a fixed ef-
fect only for the delay (Model 1) over more complex models with
also fixed effects of trial number or the interaction between trial
number and feedback delay (Model 3). These findings show that
participants did not alter their response strategy during the time of
the experimental session.
To assess whether individual differences in immersive tendencies
are related to individual differences in perceptual and motor tasks,
we calculated Pearson correlation between each item of the immer-
sive tendencies questionnaire (ITQ) and the performance in each
task with minimum delay (i.e., 45 ms). We found a significant
correlation between the item of the ITQ [“Do you easily become
deeply involved in movies or TV dramas?”] and sense of owner-
ship (r = 0.66, p = 0.038), and between the same item and sense
of agency (r = 0.81, p = 0.005). Thus, participants who report to
be usually deeply involved in movies are the ones showing greater
sense of agency and ownership in the experimental task. Moreover
the item [“Do you ever become so involved in doing something that
you lose all track of time?”] was negatively correlated with per-
ceived simultaneity (r = -0.73, p = 0.01) and motor performance
(r = -0.65, p = 0.04). Thus, participants reporting a tendency to
lose track of time showed worse motor performance and a higher
tendency to report trials at 45 ms delay as non-simultaneous.
Finally, to test for the presence of motion sickness induced by our
system, we compared the responses to each item of the simulator
sickness questionnaire between the first and the second presentation
of the questionnaire using the Wilcoxon Signed rank test. Partici-
pants did not show motion sickness after taking part in the experi-
ment (all p > 0.38).
5 Discussion
Previous research involving hand movement suggests that sense of
ownership might be more affected by delay than sense of agency
[Imaizumi and Asai 2015]. Here we found that even a delay as high
as 350 ms elicits both sense of agency and ownership. This result is
in line with recent findings suggesting that sense of agency toward
a moving hand might drive sense of ownership even toward the de-
layed image of the hand [Asai 2016]. Our findings suggest that
movements which are more complex than a simple button press, as
in the case of the full-body movements described in our study, in-
duce a strong sense of ownership, even despite long delays in the
visual feedback. Notably the temporal structure of such a feedback
would be strongly correlated with participants’ motor performance.
Thus, participants might rely on correlation between the temporal
structure of the motor and visual signals to infer a common cause
(between motor actions and visual feedback), and a sense of agency,
ownership, and simultaneity. A recent computational model for
multisensory integration [Parise and Ernst 2016] suggests that peo-
ple rely on such temporal correlation across different sensory sig-
nals when estimating simultaneity and common source.
Furthermore, results showed that motor performance accuracy pre-
dicts perceptual judgments even better than delays itself. Thus,
when motor performance is poor (i.e., in case of a mismatch be-
tween the desired outcome and the actual performance), partici-
pants tend to perceive the feedback as non-simultaneous, and to lose
sense of agency and ownership. In other words, a small delay tends
to be perceived as non-simultaneous in case of high performance er-
rors, and higher delays might go undetected if motor performance
is accurate. This finding suggests that, in principle, the same delay
in a VR system might or might not impair perceptual judgments,
depending on the difficulty of the motor task. In case of a simple
motor task, leading to high performance accuracy, the delay might
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Delay Agency Ownership Simultaneity Motor performance
45 ms 96 % 97.25 % 88 % 66.1 %
(93.6–97.7 %) (95.5–98.8 %) (84.4–91 %) (59.6–72.6 %)
75 ms 94.8 % 95.5 % 86.75 % 64.83 %
(92–96.7 %) (93–97.3 %) (83–90 %) (58–71.6 %)
125 ms 94 % 96.5 % 80.25 % 61.5 %
(91.2–96.1 %) (94–98 %) (76–84 %) (54.3–68.7 %)
210 ms 86.5 % 90 % 49.25 % 51.83 %
(82.8–89.7 %) (86.6–92.8 %) (44.35–54.3 %) (44.7–58.9 %)
350 ms 71.5 % 62 % 12.25 % 36 %
(66.8–75.9 %) (57–66.8 %) (9.2–15.9 %) (30.4–41.6 %)
Table 1: The table depicts the mean percentage of “yes” answers for agency, ownership, and simultaneity judgments as well as mean
percentage of the successful postures for motor performance for each delay. The confidence intervals (lower limit–upper limit), set at 95 %,
are listed beneath their corresponding mean value.
go unnoticed. In case of more complex tasks, leading to higher
chances of performance errors, delays will exert a stronger impact
on perceived agency, ownership, and simultaneity. This might ex-
plain why in previous studies recurring to button press [Rohde et al.
2014a], participants were unaware even of long delays: a simple
motor performance requiring only a button press would not lead to
error signals related to the motor performance, and this in turn re-
duces the probability of detecting the delay. For the same reason,
trained users (for instance, experts in a certain sport), performing a
motor task better than novices in a sport scenario, might be percep-
tually less affected by delays than novices. Previous studies have
shown that people are not particularly accurate in detecting delays
in sensorimotor tasks: delays up to around 200–250 ms can even
go unnoticed, and in some cases participants might report agency
also for events preceding the action [Rohde et al. 2014a]. Here we
show that the quality of the motor performance strongly influences
perceptual decisions.
6 Conclusion
In our study, we used a novel paradigm employing VR and psy-
chophysical procedures to investigate how delays between an action
and its visual feedback affect perception and motor performance.
In particular, we assessed the impact of latency on perceived simul-
taneity, sense of agency, ownership, as well as motor performance
during the execution of full-body movements in front of a virtual
mirror. Considering the large variability in the literature concern-
ing a possible threshold for visual delays to be detected and affect
behavior, we systematically assessed the effect of delays on mo-
tor performance and perceptual judgments in the same setup, and
in the same experimental session. To this end, we parametrically
varied the delay of the visual feedback between 45 ms (i.e., the la-
tency intrinsic in the system) and 350 ms, while participants on each
trial performed both a motor task and perceptual judgments on the
delayed feedback. Results showed that, although inducing delay
increasingly affects perceptual judgments and motor performance,
incrementing the delay from 45 to 75 ms had no significant impact
on participants’ performance in the four tasks. Delays above 75 ms
worsen motor performance and influence simultaneity perception,
while they do not affect perceived agency and ownership, which
significantly start declining only later, between 125 ms and 210 ms.
Interestingly, the temporal windows of perceived agency and own-
ership are much broader than the one of perceived simultaneity:
while at the highest tested delay (i.e., 350 ms) visual feedback is
hardly perceived as simultaneous, perceived agency and ownership
are not disrupted, although significantly reduced. Thus, participants
tolerated perceptible delays when reporting agency and ownership
toward their avatar’s movements. These findings are in line with
studies investigating the temporal window of agency and simul-
taneity [Farrer et al. 2013; Rohde et al. 2014a] when participants
judged whether a visual event presented on a screen was caused
by their button press and whether it was simultaneous. Here we
show that this also holds true in the case of complex upper-body
movements. Moreover, we found that individual differences in im-
mersive tendencies modulate sensitivity to delays, sense of agency,
and ownership, as well as motor performance.
In conclusion, our study extends our understanding of the effect
of feedback delays on perceptual and motor tasks. While previous
studies mainly involved manual tasks, we focused on more com-
plex movements involving the entire upper body. Since we always
tracked and visualized the whole body in an immersive environment
employing a virtual mirror, we assume that our findings transfer
from upper-body to full-body movements, but this has to be exam-
ined in future studies. Moreover, our study introduced a system-
atic investigation of the interplay between perceived simultaneity,
agency, and ownership in virtual environments, while previous re-
search has mainly focused on a subset of these phenomena. The
present findings contribute to a deeper understanding of what in-
formation people rely on when making perceptual decisions about
agency, ownership, and simultaneity. Furthermore, it contributes
to fill a gap in the literature regarding which delay might be con-
sidered acceptable for VR systems for motor learning of complex
tasks involving full-body movements. While smaller delays might
not appreciably affect perception, they might still impair motor per-
formance.
In general, this work stresses the importance of latency for full-
body interaction in virtual environments. While latency is often
neglected or at least put in second place, we argue that the latency
of a VR system used for a specific study should at least be reported.
Moreover, the effect of latency should be taken into consideration
as the source of possible side effects.
7 Future Work
In future work we would like to examine the influence of jitter in
the latency on motor performance, simultaneity perception, sense
of ownership, and sense of agency. As we concentrated on upper-
body movements in the present study we would like to investigate
whether the findings of this work also hold true for interaction in-
volving complex movements of the full body. Moreover, we would
like to investigate the impact of appearance on sense of embodi-
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ment in the virtual mirror scenario. To this end, we will employ
3D-scanning to create high-quality avatars of participants, so that
we can confront them with a more realistic virtual mirror image.
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